
Pest Agent Launches in Canada: Shaping the
Future of Pest Control with a Customer-
Centric Platform

Pest Agent’s Innovative and Modern Approach Combines Expert Knowledge with Transparency to

Empower Canadians in Their Fight Against Pests

Toronto, ON – In an era where consumer demands for transparency and efficiency are at an all-

time high, Pest Agent emerges as a beacon of innovation in the Canadian pest control industry.

With the reveal of its new, user-friendly platform, Pest Agent’s goal is to make Canadians feel

safer with a seamless extermination experience specifically built to connect them to either the

most qualified pest expert near them, or the best DIY solution for their needs.

Founded by Ismael Girard, a visionary with a deep-rooted passion for enhancing the customer

experience in pest control, Pest Agent was born out of personal necessity during the rainy

summer of 2023. Witnessing firsthand the challenges and limitations faced by Canadians in

addressing pest problems, Girard was inspired to create a platform that prioritizes consumer

education and offers bespoke pest management solutions. “Seeing the limited options available

to Canadians facing a situation as urgent and delicate as a pest problem was a wake-up call. I

knew it had to change,” states Girard, whose expertise in technology and customer service has

been instrumental in shaping Pest Agent’s unique approach.

Pest Agent is not your typical pest control service. It stands out by offering:

An Extensive Knowledge Hub: From detailed guides on various pests to expert advice on

prevention and removal strategies, Pest Agent’s website is a treasure trove of information

designed to educate Canadians on all things pest-related.

Tailored Solutions for Every Budget: Recognizing that every pest situation is unique, Pest Agent

provides personalized recommendations free from sales pressure. Whether it’s a DIY fix or

professional intervention, you’ll find an option that suits your needs and budget.

A Commitment to Transparency: In an industry often shrouded in mystery, Pest Agent prides

itself on its transparent approach to pest control methods and solutions, ensuring customers are

well-informed at every step.

Experience Pest-Free Living Today

Explore a wealth of educational resources, learn more about pest control services, and embark

on your journey to a pest-free existence by visiting Pest Agent’s website. Stay up-to-date with the

latest pest control tips and tricks by following Pest Agent on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

For More Information, Please Contact:

Ismael Girard

hello@pestagent.ca

https://pestagent.ca/

https://pestagent.ca/


2967 Dundas St. W. #1011

Toronto, ON M6P 1Z2

About Pest Agent:

Pest Agent is redefining the Canadian pest control industry with its innovative, customer-first

platform. Founded on the principles of education, transparency, and tailored solutions, Pest

Agent empowers Canadians to take control of their pest problems with confidence.

Source: https://thenewsfront.com/pest-agent-launches-in-canada-shaping-the-future-of-pest-

control-with-a-customer-centric-platform/

About Pest Agent

Pest Agent’s goal is to make Canadians feel safer — Faster — with a seamless extermination

experience specifically built to connect them to the most qualified expert near them.

Contact Pest Agent

2967 Dundas St. W. #1011

Toronto

ON M6P 1Z2

Canada

Website: https://pestagent.ca/
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